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"Unsurpassed
Services Offered" the only

WIFE SHOOTS HER

HUSBAND IN HEAD.

Mrs. Mildred Savage Gives Thanks When

She fiad Buckshot Ended

His Life.

' Thank God my troubles are over,"
was the exclamation of Mrs. Mildred
Savage when Informed that her hus-

band, Henry Savage, was dead front
a load of buckshot, fired by her at 11

o'clock in the night, through a win-

dow of their home at Bisbee. The
charge literally tore off the upper
half of Savage's head. A Son of
Mrs.. .Savage by a íormer husband
named Stone, Is the only eye witness
to the tragedy; he verifies the story
of his mother, who asserts that Sav-
age had been beating and threaten-
ing to kill her for some days.

Savafr went home after a day
tíow town. When within twenty
feet of the house Mrs. Savajfe called
to him to stop. She avers he an-

swered with a threat and reached for
the revolver in his hip pocket.
"Then I plunked it to him," declared
the Woman,
. Rd Thomnson. who heard the shot.
states that when he looked up he saw
the son of Mrs. Savage on a bank be
hind Savage with a Winchester lev
eled at him. Savage married at
Denver three years ago. He was at
that time a Cripple Creek miner

.Shortly after his marriage he came
here with his wife, who owned con
siderable Bisbee property. Savage
was 42. He was born at Portsmouth,
Ohio.

Jerome Miners are Saving Thousands

Thriving Jerome has a peculiar boy
cott in force which it would seem is
destined to work to the good of some
Vf the miners living there. Just
prior to the big Fourth of July cele
bration in Prescott the saloonmen of
Jerome imported a fast stepping
biped to lead the Jerome hose team
in a contest against that of Prescott.

He was what is known in union cir-
cles as a "scab." A "scab" and a
skunk are just alike in the eyes of
the union man and when the miners
of Jetomeheard who was to do the
honors for their town they protested
to the business men who were back
ing the team but they were given to
understand that they were off their
beat. It was none of their business.

The miners then served notice that
the saloons and gambling joints
would be boycotted if the "scab" was
not invited to seek another field of
labor, but he was not told. The
races were pulled off and a Prescott
man skinned that Jerome importa-
tion all hollow. He was then cut
adrift but the miners were not
through making the saloonists re-

member it. The boycott is still on
and the miners have put about $50,-00- 0

in the bank from the time it was
started up to date besides sending
$10,000 out of the town.

One of the prominent saloon men
has rented a place in Prescott and
will go into business there. Others
will have to follow this lead it is said.
The female warbler has been cast
from the saloon and her voice is no
more heard to echo down the moun-
tain sides.

Now a petition is being circulated
and.signed by the miners requesting
the city council to stop gambling in
the town. The boys are determined
to make it plain, where they stand.

Joseph Moffatt, a Los Angeles bee-ma- n,

who was on an extended trip
through Mexico, investigating the
practicability ot removing his great
apiaries to that country next winter,
has returned home stating that he
has found a phenomenal acreage of
honey producing land, but the objects
in the way of the project were too
great to be overcome. He will bring
600 colonies of bees to Arizona.

Tombstone Prespector.

A bond has been given on twenty
claims belonging to H. W. Clark, H.
C. Hitchock," Charles T. Martin and
V. H. Stewart, located east of Globe

townsite, the price being l:0,000.
The development work has shown the
presence of good ore bodies and the
property may become a good pro-
ducer under" careful management.
An expert examination is to be made
and the first payment will be due in
November next. T. D. Morris con-
ducted the negotiations, and the ex-
amination of the property will not
long be delayed. .The property has
many friends in Globe who believe in
its ultimately becoming a large pro-
ducer.
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Leaves from the Memory of a Pioneer

of Arizona.
Written for the Eba.

"November days re dark atlcl u'rear
November doyi AK Sad and sear."

That fflay be true of the laud of
Which Burns wrote, but November in
Arizona "Arizona the (folden" is
another picture. The warta white
clouds were sailing in a sky oí match-
less blue the. blackbirds chirped on
the willows that--- fringed the Verde
rivef, the Cacti that blooms after the
autumn rains, breathed that delicate
perfume known .only to dwellers 8n
desert lands. I the east lay what
seemed a tittsky plain, but which was
r. Mitt .4- --.11 1.. . t ... : .1 . 3

1 iwiii cil tin, uuu mutes duu UJlies
of hills and hollows bordered
on the other side bvth- -

ped theatrical I"uU it was
Camp McDowell'in the year of grace
18TÓ. We were camped on this same
Verde river, and had a portion of a
beef contract at a good price and a
wave of good luck, had stfutk us.
Eight companies of cavalry, nearly
all in the térritory, had come to
camp, the U. S. commissioner of In-
dian affairs, Vincent Collier, and
Gen. O. O. Howard, the "christian
warrior," with a big following had
also come. Gen. Brook xra$ told to
lay awhile on his ' oars while a peace
talk was held with the hostile
Apache chiefs. Now We áll knew
that from this point they Vjctuhi only
reach the Tontos, á póor sickly lot.
The only bright one being, Del Shay,
the chief. Now the brother-in-la- w of
the Secretary of War Belknap was
sutler, boss contractor and the "great
man" at McDowell to whom alfpaid
tribute, or get out. We paid and
stayed, and lo and behold here came
over 800 men and hórsé to éat and
drink good booíc ve cents a
drink and gramma hay cut with a hoe

0 per ton. Our old friend, Bill
Kirkland, cut that. Now you see
Bill was our friend of anti-bellu-

days, and was much in our camp.
We had gone in '2 to the Itio
Grande as confederate scouts, had in
the course of events relieved a mail
rider in blue of his pouch, and then
and there had our first look at
abolition money. We call them
greenbacks now, and since our re-
turn had found them hard to get and
still harder to hold. But we had a
show now to make a little wad. We
would go inside in the springe-bles- s
the government it vns wonderful
how very loyal we had become all atonceour reconstruction was com-
plete.

Now I must tell you of High Jolley
or my tale would be like the play of
Hamlet with the strange Prince of
Denmark left out. That name, by
which he was known by all was a mis-
nomer, it was Alder Alii, a native of
Algeria, who, when a boy, came as a
camel driver to America with the
drove brought by the government.
His contract which was' With the U.
S. consul at Algeria and written in
French and Arabic did say that the
quartermaster department would give
him employment durinsr his irood be
havior. He was also camped with us.
Now, his place was in the post not at
the beef camp. We had met him the
year before at Keno, now abandonedi
We were prospecting then, We are
Creoles from the far south, and
speak French and eat curry. Alder
Alii spoke French and did fix up
curry in a way we had never before
seen He sprinkled the powder on
dried beef and broiled it, so we were
glad to have him, we could get the
gossip of the post, eat curry and
talk of our friend, the sutler, with
the bark off and none be wiser.

A tall young man with a light
beard had come with Gen. Howard's
outfit, It. C. Ross, sent by the elder
Bennett of the rsew ork Herald.
You see some time had been given
to form this peace party in the east.
Del shay was a great man now angry
and very difficult to approach. Get
all the troopers in their white stable
Iroeks, make signal fires, get forage
cut and piled in the foothills for the
stock, and from Fort McDowell the
end would be attained. It is of no
use to write down what we knew.
Suffice to say we sat around the fire
enjoying a fresh cooked head of mes-
cal cooked as only the Tontos knew
now wnen a voice irom the dark in
French said:"Gentlemen,I understand
you. ' James Goruen Bennett made
no mistake wnen he sent tne speaker
as his envoy with this same peace
party. I had met him at the post in
the day, asked him down to our camp
and he had come, in a way too, that
was to us embarrassing, to say the
least. But tohim, no. He had talked
also with Alder AUi. and on some
theme too, which seemed to please.
He sat down took up the same strain,
eat some mescal, and in a short hour
we had come to think we had known
him long and our aims, our hopes, our
fears were his very own. At last, re
marking that the mescal was nice
fresh cooked said, "would we care to
take him out where they cooked it
he might get a chance to talk with
Del Shay." All at once Alder Alii
poke. Go he would and risk it, but

I must also go and find the stock to
ride. Now, good for 3'ou Alder AUi.
You had been of late making a pri
vate roar against what we all knew
was a iraud, and now you are going
to risk your head to try and prove it.

at once said yes. Its very
boldness woke me up. If I had only
thought, but that has always been my
bane, and did the thinking
afterwards, for had not events turned
out just as they did, we would no
doubt have been held by those In-

dians as hostages. While Reno was
occupied the Tontos came in in
quads, Alder Am, in the quarter

master department came to know
Del Shay. Did him I think many
favors, but they were supposed to be
hostile. It is true some slipped in to
the post and traded, and we talked
and joked with them, but that meant
nothing, what Ross thought we did
not stop to think. He afterwards said
he was wrong in his surmise as to us,
and did not know the risk he run.

High minded notions of right are
very good to read about and talk,
but j'ou know St. Paul says "we are
all of the earth earthly." Our
friend, the sutler, on whom the axe
would fall differed much with Alder
AUi, iu fact had promised to have
him discharged, and failed to keep
his promise. With me it was true
he was very loyal, but that would not
prevent my joy at the rattling ot

s incrasino vero
t

the would get if we
made it, and then if we did and
could only as Alder AUi let
Mr. Rosi Del sub rosa,
and have a talk with Gen.
the whole Indian bunch would at
once come in to and draw a

Now a new beef
in the hills was YoU see'
the beef head coiint for ten

and the ' offal which we
were in the river would
count for knows how many.
Make it we must and oh! the
of what a thins' it was to
dwell the of the best

the world ever saw,
us on.

Now, I had no stock two
horses in the
I could, not take, so over to

i4.he wagon where was lying
on his and told him

vali. he loan me his four little
Now I Bill just

That same day the. big boss had fdid
him a man íióm the Salt river had

to put up hay ever
so much he and his men
were very little at the store
and many other I
to my old the col
lapse of the boss if we rtade it
and the df hay cdt near

wotild not be then by
a but when,
this peace outfit was gdne á of

fix its Some
had been blown down and
by the wind but the would fix
all that and the cold wind of
would not be to strike the

of the !nlaw of the
of war. Bill, a man of

very few in his
bed, and saidi ".you ate á

lisR, but you shall have the
I will keep them up and

shoe them Yes, go, but
mind you make no and take
out no

Alder AUi asked as he often did a
day off to go to at tH

sd oil the iiext three
men the river little
black and one

rode on to the on a
trail only a eye could

De'ad
rock, by day

the wind of the above
Us the stars. Those desert
stars which never iliCKer the
moon her now
in us in

which there was no pass, had
then shift like .a
scene. We rode in each no

busy with his The
was off and I saw a very

trip. we could
not find Del Shay alone with his
band? What then? 1 had lived in

from but I knew
very little of the I had
seen men come with and
other fflix atld talk with
and in a few short
they had the lore ot
and his ways. Yea! even wrote books
on him and his, but I never could.
It is true, Del the last year
past, and other had been
struck and in
Alder AUi, at Reno he had dished
out their Oti the He
was not a or of
that they were sure. He was their
own too, and in some way they

to think the samé
great a true son of the

He to the end a
copy of the and each morn- -
ning water to the rising
sun. Our new the New York

man, whose and
had me, did not

seem to know or care what came
next. On and on we rode until we
had I had

a little for I was
tired when from a great spine
of the and of
yucca palm rung out "Yo!"' and I
felt a hand my bridle rein and
a scared and mule to hold,
and I felt a go all my
nerves as I on

black and
face as I came to find that

he was the Tonto war who held
me fast. Life meant little in those
days in a man even held his
own with hand. The call at
once Alder AUi, a
call, a brief talk, then came in

"all is and the glad
rose clear on the wild

of the
be God is great and

is his Del Shay was
at old camp Reno all alone with his
band. The road was clear. With
the same calm air our new found
friend on, took out his
case and with a grace that a

would envy, this
savage its We

rode on now with a will. The mules
to catch the and

as the sun ro.-- on the tinted
with it a veil of lilac,

we halted on the crest of Reno hill,
down on the smoke

to rise from a circle of tires.
It had rained and the mules waded

deep in the

the breath of fresh from the
of the Sierra

what Alder AUi
him of his

days, a wait from the
Alder AUi rode ahead and

soou Mr. Ross was made to
Del The Tonto chief was then
forty years of age, spare and tall,
with a very grave smile. He had
with him all of his band and they
were a crowd as far
from the Indian as

is from

The skin of an is not red
but a brown and of the

limbs and
of the Indian of they were

and and about
some was a I
saw at least two of the women whose
noses had been cut away a

sight we were told for a lapse
of virtue and this was all. The young
man sent by the looked on
in the same quiet way. Now some
few men can talk to me with their
ej'es. He did and Reno
had been a camp of tents with only
one small adobe used as the

There we and irom
his Mr. Ross took a small

and it to Del
It was a of beads he had

from New but such
beads we had never seen

raDidlu. ciDOT matiíimai dalmi
to the fact that ws are nnoi nhiiuimhl omm

National Bank in Graliam County

shoulder straps

thought,
bring Shay

Howard,

McDowell
ration. contract

planned-- .

tVdUHl
rations,

dumping
goodness

thought
blessed

beneath l.ahner
gdvernment spur-
red

except
working, cdrfaL These

walked
Kirkland

jflown blankets,
Would

mulesr struck right.

offered gramma
cheaper,

buying
things. pictured

friend complete
sticki

piles Sun-
flower counted

quastermaster ration;
bdaril

survey Would weight.
scattered

board
adversity

likely con-
tract brother
secretary

Words, raised himself
taking des-

perate
mules.

tomorrow.
bobble

whiskej'."

Rowe's station
Verdd; night

crossed riding
mules, leading another

saddled, eastward
practical fol-

low. lowland brush, cactus,
volcanic where played

devils desert,
wonderful

joined
working necroinances;

fancy hemming mountains
through

at..rnce theater
silence,

doubt, thoughts.
glamour
fool-hard- y Suppose

Arisotia boyhood
Apache.
government

outfits them,
months announce

learned Apache

Shay,
chiefs

placed confidence

rations square.
Mexican American

color,
seemed revered

spirit Ara-
bian desert. carried

Koran
sprinkled

friend,
newspaper boldness
braveness charmed

passed Sunflower valley.
dropped behind

behind
Spanish bayonet clump

clutch
jumping
tingle along

looked Sish-la-Pan- s,

freshly streaked car-mine- d

chief,

Arizona
reckless

brought friendly

French, well,"
invocation
stillness desert night: "Allah

praised! Mo-

hamet prophet!"

looked cigar
Ches-

terfield offered
painted contents.

seemed inspiration
atmos-

phere, bringing

looked beginning
straight

fetlock gorgeous orange,
California poppies, while overhead

heaven
wind-swe- peaks
Anches brought
declared reminded boy-
hood "Araby
blessed."

known
Shaj'.

motley removed
conventional

reality usually removed
fancy.

Apache
dingy instead

straight haughty bearing
fancy,

stooped bowlegged
suggestion reptilia.

disgust-
ing

Herald

smiled.

building
hospital. stayed

saddlebags
package handed Shay.

string
brought York,

before

Or
as big as plover eggs and interlaced
With jade in color. All the Indian
heart holds most dear, sky blue the
color of true hearts the color of
the virgin of virgins. Here was in-

deed the son of a big white chief.
Del Shay was clean dressed, his hair
fresh braided, his ear pierced by
turüüdis iiolished hard. Around his
neck was strung about a pound
weight of many colored beads.
These he at once removed and placed
there his new treasures, smiled again,
held his hand to the white man and
the .friendship Was. tdiiiplete. We
had brougH ltinch: 1 was very, tired
and lay down at,once: Oiif hew friend
brought nis saddle to wnere i lay,
niade a pilldw and he who had left
the east with a last word of caution
now in the center of a wild band
with only an Arab driver and a cow-
boy, who cripple, tired with
traveling, and lulled "too---b- the
potency df the desert alr lay down
arid slept,

(Coutinued until next week).

LOST CHILD IS FOUND

DEAD IN MOUNTAINS.

Body Discovered by Father After Search
ef Twenty Dayi.

The body of Katie Hatch, the child
who was lost in the White mounta ins
July 15, was found August 4th after a
continuous search of twenty days.

The child evidently becoming: de
rnented had torn off all her clothing
and thrown tiiem away, these being
found first about two miles from
where the remains were found by the
father.

The little girl had crossed White
fiver. Which Was thoOght an impossi
bility, hence that part of the country
had not been carefully searched.

The remains were found seven miles
from the camp from which she wan-
dered. Her parents are half crazed
with grief.

Cliappo's Time Extended.
Governor Kibbey has granted a

respite to "Chappi" Who was sen1
fenced to be hanged in Cochise
county. There seems to be consid
erable sentiment in his favor in that
county. His story, as learned by a
Prospector reporter is as follows:

"My haule is Esperana Heredla, as
is also my father, for whom I am
named, t am the youngest of five
children, and Will be twenty years
old on the 11th of next September.
I have always worked hard, but have
led an honest, upright life. Like the
majority of young men working in
mining camps, have drank some, yet
I never did an act that would injure
another, and still I am condemned to
die for a murder I never committed.
I am innocent. When Mr. Wright
was killed I was in bed and the shoot-
ing awoke me. My life is dear to me,
as I am young and healthy, and desire
to live, but I never was a coward, and
if there is no remedy, and I must die
for this crime I never committed, I
can and will die like a man.

"I am told Governor Kibbey is a
humane, merciful man, and has said
he has no power to commute my sen
tence, but would do so if he could
comply with the law. I pray to God
he may see his way clear to save my
life." '

COFFEE
Of doctor and cook, I pre-

fer the cook.
Your grocer return, your money if you itoflt lili

6chüKnz's Batí.

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlrrville, O.,

laid the peculiar disappearance of
his painful svmptoms, of indigestion
and biliousness, to Dr. King's New
Life Pills. He says: "They are a
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
stomach, headach, constipation, etc "
Guarantee! at all druggists, price 25c.

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the sum-

mer months the first unnatural loose-
ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease 'before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the
First M. E. Church, Little Falls,
Minn., writes: "We have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for several years
and find it a very valuable remedy,
especially for summer disorders in
children."" Sold by all dealers in
medicine.

Round Trip Rates From El Paso and
Doming to the East via Santa

Fe The Cool Route.
Denver, Colorado Springs and

Pueblo, '$35. Dates of sale daily
June 1 to October ló inclusive. Final
limit Octoiier !!1.

Portland, Oregon, '950. Going and
returning via any direct route
through Huntington or Billings.
Dates of sale for June

for July
for August 11 to 18 in-

clusive .'JO and 31: for September 1 to
( inclusive,

$5(i via diverse routes, through San
Francisco. Billings or Huntington.
Dates of sale for' June

July
August 7 to IS in-

clusive, 30-3- September 1 to (i in-

clusive,
In addition to the above wc have

on sale cheap summer rates to all
points east. Write or call and see
us. W. R. BROWN, Div. Pass Agt.

El Paso, Texas.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kansas.

CLIFTON.
PEOFESSÍOÍÍAL 0AEDS.

pRANK B. LAINB,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
U. S. Patents for Mining Claims promptly ob-

tained: Otnce opposite First National Bauk,
CLiítoít, ABiiOírA.

A. B. Pall. J. R. Hahptos,
El Paso, Texas. Clifton, Ariz.

fc UAMITO.V,pALI.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Mining, Land aud Timber Cases a Specialty,

Office Opp. Clifton rtotcl, CLirtoÑ. Arizona.

J-

- Ji EG AJÍ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in tbe Casa Grande, on Frisco Eraoank.
menu

CLIFTOIT. - ARIZONA

QLtAS. t.. EAWLÍJÍ9,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practice in a.'l Territorial and Federa-Courts- .

80LOMONVILLE, ARIZONA.

LASD flCHlP FOR SALE

yiLEr E. JOXES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Practice in aU Federal and Territorial
Conrta.

SAFFORD, ARIZONA.

0 F. MOORMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practice itl all territorial and Federal courts
SOLOMON VtLLE, ARIZONA.

JAMES S. FJ ELDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will praci ce in Western Texas, New Mexico

and Arizona
DfcMÍRG, NEW MEXICO.

g A. D. UPTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Particular attention given to legal business iu
McSico.

TOMBSTONE, AltlZ.

fl. t PickStt. Chas. Bowman

P ICKETT & DOWMAX,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

Mining Law a specialty.
TOMBSTONE, ARIZ.

tí. Me A LISTEIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Assistant District Attorney. OfHce opposite
A, c. Co. Store, CliFtos, Ariz.

JAMAR COfiB, Jit.,
CIVIL ENGINEER.

Ü. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
CLIFTON. - - ARIZONA

JACOB KING

MINING ENGINEER,
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

J J. YOUNG,

"CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

l). S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
Correspondence Solicited. Clifton, Arizona.

T. A. BALM EC,JJIÍ.
DENTIST

Office Over Webb's Candy Store
(as Administered

EAST SIDE CLIFTON ARIZONA

VV. C. ELANK, - -

Clifton Shoe Shop.
Boots and shoes made to order
fiepair work done promptly and neatly

Long Distance

KODflKf
Finishing 2

Mail us your films and we
will do the rest.

HUMPHRIES PHOTO GO. I
MILLS BUHí. EL PASO, TEX. '

Yes, we make cuts. o
Zslh qaoanBOQQfiBDiooBOOQafloj

Gila Valleij. GloDe & Northern
Railway Company.
Taking Kffurt April 1, lyut.

From (lobo Ton'dtilobe
K

j:
O K

SÍ o STATIONS

IIS Í1 f f III
fji f rH

12 10 9 11
L.am L.nm A .pro A.pm
8 00 5. 45 124 3 Globe 7.13 30
8.30 6.00 117.1 Cutter 6.53 2.50

113 1 GiNon's
9 05 6.'J7 104.5 ISki.' 6.2S 1.50

10.00 6 50 !3 4 ... S in Carlos . .. fi 05 1.00
10.4Í 7.10 S2.5 ... .Dewey 5.43 12.10
11.40 7.40 fiS.O ... (Jerónimo 5.13 11. IS
1Ü.00 7 5" ''.17 . .Fort Tbom.-ts-. . 4 5! 10.55.. 51. s Matlhfusvillc . 4.38

1.00 8.23 47.8 I'inia 4 30 10 00
8.28 45 2 VlitMl 2"

1.20 8.34 42 7 ThnlrliiT 4 Í0 9 35

1.50 8.41 3!.5 4.13 0.0.5
2.15 8.51 31 8 ..Solimumvillc. 4.03 8.51

25. 4 . . líílil N Rnnch
3.31 9.24 19 6 . Tmik. . 3 31 7.58

17 3 Bflilov's Well
4.30 9.45 9 4 .Summit Siding. 310 7.15
5.00 10.05 . 0 ; Bowie 2.50 6.45

A pm A. am L.pm L. am

AU Trains carry passencers.
xr..L... ..loo rimwtiiii nt Rmrio ivith R P

trains for both East and West, and at Globe with I

stage lines to Paysou, Upper Salt River Valley, 1

Riverside. Tonto Basin, Ray and Black Warrior !

Mines. A. M. BEAL, Supt I

EPES H.RAK-iiOL- President.

H. W. HORN
ALEXANDER VEITCH

A. T. THOMSON
HENRY HILL
A. G. SMITH

D. W. WICKERSHAM
H. S. VAN G ORDER

C. E. MILLS
I. E. SOLOMON

WALTER DOUGLAS
BOB SLOAN

C. F. SOLOMON
T. A. PASCOE

PH. FREUDENTHAL
L. D. RICKETTS

THE

and

I A. C. BILICKE JNO. S.

Hollenbeck Hotel!
LOS ANGELES,

Excellent Accommodations ivl

ARE

Central Location jyt Prices

: Arizonians Spending the Summer on the Beaches are welcome the
: use of our Ladies' Parlor and Gentlemen's Waiting Rooms, fleet your

friends there. Information and Writing ilaterial. Children welcome, s

HEADQUARTERS J'OI-- t ARIZONIANS f
All Depot Crs Stop at the Rollenbcck. Electric Kxeunrion an t Beach Cars pass Door
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For Sale by J. & A.

SOCIETIES
Masonic Calendar for the Month.

Coronado Lodge No. 8 F. A. M. !

Saturday, Aur. 12, Regular Meeting.

Clifton iMtlge No. 17,
Knights of rythlaa

Meets every Friday night in
Masonic Hall.

VisltiiiK Brothers will re
ceive a fraternal weleome.

... .TTT'TI I' I'
,f w.Tr.v-- r j, ft

Temple
No. 10

RATHBONE SISTERS
Meets the first and third

Thursday evenings and the
second and fourth Thursday
afternoons. Visiting sisters
cordially invited.
MURIAI". WKItíHT, M. E.

MART B. CX. M. f H. & Í!.

Copper City No. IS

Meets Evcrv Monday Niehl.
Visiting Brothers Cordially Invited.

P. P. GREER, N.G.
JOHN WlillSTER. Secretary.

Evening Star Rebekah
Lodge No. 15.

Meets first and third Tuesday
ffiveniiiifs of each mouth. Visit-
ing members cordially invited.

GRACE PEARCE.
AGXE3 MASOX, Noble Grand.

Beeretn ry.

1. O. R. M.
Hiawatha Tribe 1ft,

Order of Red Men.
Meets every Weduesdny Night
at Masonic" Lodjfe Rooms.

Visiting- Chiefs are invited
to meet with us.

M. D. JjATTIX,
C. A. THORNTON, .Sachem.

Chief of Hxcokds.

Century Cha ter O. E. 5.
No. 10.

Meets second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month, except July and Au-
gust. Visiting members cor-
dially invited.

ANNA FLEMIMG. W. M.

J. F. NICCOM.S. Sec'v.

JDWARI) O.MJCZ

AND

English and Spanish.
Correr Bmbei Simp, li R Av., op A C 81ott

STOCKHOLDERS
OF

Gila Valley
Bank

Trust
Capital, $75,000. Profits, $10,000

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiriiitiiiiii

MITCHELL

Reasonable

Splendid Restaurant f

to

the
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&

Crescent

Lodge

Xc.

the

CALIFORNIA.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

3- FRANZ GO,

W. F. HAGAN. 3

MERCHANTS. '
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Tom Howe Whisky

AGENTS

INTERPRETER TRANSLATOR

Co,

waiu
SMITH East Side

FASHION BARBER SHOP

r. H. SPRINGER, Prop'r
Four Doors South of Clifton Hote

Hot nnl Coll B&tbs
Cuttine Toadies and Children's hair a specialty

The L. W. BLINN
LUftBER

COflPANV
Wholesale and Retail Lumber, Shingles,

Shakes. Sash. Doors. Mill Work. Railroaa
Ties, Telegraph Poles. Tanks and General
Building Material

CLIFTON, ARIZ

Morenci Southern Railway.
Standard Time.

Train 1 leaves Morenci 7.00 a. m.: arrive:
Guthrie 8.37 a. m. Train 3 leaves Morenei .80
p. m.; arrives Gulhrie 3.10 p. ni.

Train 2 leaves Guthrie 9.30 n. m.; arrives Mo-

renci 11.30 a m. Train 4 leaves Guthrie 8.5ft p.
m.; ar' ' res Morenci 7.35 p. m. Jko. Bdbnr,

C. h. Mi M.S. Manager. Superintendent

Southern Pacific Railroad.

Westbound passc-iipe- leaves Lordsburg at
1. JO and p in; enstbnuud leaves 11:59 a.m.
aud 11.40 p.m. Trains run on Pacific time

Coronado Railroad.
Passenger Service. In effect Jan. 10, 1905.

Train No. 1 leaves Clifton 7.40 a. m.: Longr.
fellow 8.10a. m.; arrivesMctealf 8.25a. m. No.3
leaves Ciifton 3 45 p. m.; Longfellow 4.10 p. m.;
arrive Metcalf 4.25 p. ill.

Train No. 2. leaves Metcalf 8.50 a. m.: Long-
fellow 9:10 a. m.: arrivciCliftou 9.30 a m. No. 4
leaves Metcalf 4 45 p. in., Longfellow 5.00 p. in.;
arrives Clifton 5.-- 0 p. m.

Geo. Wagstaff, Supt.
Ai.kx. Veitch. Gen'l Manager.

Arizona & N. M. Railway Company

Lordsbnrg & Hachita Railway Co.

Time Table No. 25.

Effective Aug. 7.1904. Mountain Tiro.

Train No. 1. gs Train No. 2
South Round Stations 3 l North Bound

Daily Daily

Lv. 8:05 a.m. Clifton.... 0 Ar.6:40p.m.
' " 'Norlh .Siding 5 I.v "

8:j " tíontli biding 7 " 6:18 "
" 8:47 " fillthrio 12 " 6.04 "
" 8:52 " .."Coronado.. 13 " 5:51 "
" 9:05 " .'Brick Yard. 17 " 5:41 "
' 9:24 " ...Hheldou... 24 " 5:22 "
" 9:44 " ....Duncan S3 " 4:58 '
" Kr.07 ' !. ."Thomson .. 40 " 4:42 "
" 10:28 " ...Summit... 51 " 4 22 "- 10:42 " ...."Veitch.... 60 " 4:08 "
" 11:20 " .. Loidsburg.. 70 " 8:5C "
" 11:41. " ....Kobcit.... 81 " 3:05 "
" 12:03 p.m. ..Brockman.. 92 " 2:47 "
" ' ' " "122U "Bnkcr.... 102 2:30

Ar.l2:35 " ....Ilachit... 108 ljV.215p. in.

Trains stop on sisnal.
CiEOKGE A. WAGSTAT.F,

Alex. Vf.itch, Snperlntendeut.
lilV l'ies and Gen'l Snp'L


